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Abstract
Purpose Six different mono-axial and poly-axial distal hu-
meral plating systems with an anatomical plate design were
compared. The aim of the biomechanical tests was to examine
differences regarding system stiffness, median fatigue limit,
and failure mechanisms.
Methods Different configurations of two double plate fixation
systems by two manufacturers for the treatment of complex
distal humeral fractures (AO/OTA type C2.3) were biome-
chanically tested in a physiologically relevant setup.
Results The 180° Stryker configuration presented itself as the
system with the highest stiffness, being significantly stiffer (p
< 0.001) than every system other than the poly-axial 180° aap
system (p = 0.378). For the median fatigue limit the 180°
Stryker and poly-axial aap systems were ranked first and sec-
ond. The failure mechanism for all 90° systems was a fatigue
breakage of the posterolateral plate. The 180° aap systems
demonstrated breakage of the most distal screws of the lateral
plate. The 180° Stryker system demonstrated screw breakage
on both the medial and lateral plates.
Discussion Breakage of the posterolateral plate as a failure
mechanism for the 90° systems was expected. The 180°

systems demonstrated a higher stiffness compared to the 90°
constructs for the axial loading. In conclusion, both poly-axial
anatomical plating systems provide sufficient stability in this
scenario, and the 180° configurations demonstrated superior
stiffness.
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Introduction

Comminuted distal humeral fractures remain a challenge in
trauma surgery [1]. There is insufficient evidence from ran-
domized controlled trials that investigate which surgical inter-
ventions are the most appropriate for the surgical treatment of
different types of distal humeral fractures [2]. The current gold
standard for surgical treatment of intra-articular distal humeral
fractures is open reduction and internal fixation with plates
and/or screws [3]. In earlier studies, locked plating configura-
tions demonstrated significantly better performance than non-
locked plating configurations, independently of their orienta-
tion [4]. The fixation methods evolved into the present third
generation of locking plates which include anatomical plate
design and poly-axial locking screws. These features aim at
rigid stability to allow early mobilization as well as adequate
stiffness to stimulate fracture healing [5]. The preferred plat-
ing techniques for comminuted distal humeral fractures in-
clude the Mayo clinic configuration (180° between plates)
with parallel plate fixation and medial and lateral plate posi-
tioning as well as the AO/ASIF configuration (90° angle be-
tween plates) with perpendicular plate fixation and medial and
postero-lateral plate positioning [3, 6–9]. Parallel orientation
of the plates seemed biomechanically superior [10], but for the
translation to the clinical setting the soft tissue envelope and
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exposure of the distal humerus must be taken into consider-
ation [4]. Hence, under some circumstances the 90° angle
configuration might be preferable. Moreover, recent literature
indicated that fixed-angle screw trajectories can make it diffi-
cult to place screws of correct length in this anatomically
circumscribed region [11]. A main focus of this study is to
give surgeons an idea about the biomechanical characteristics
of different implant systems and configurations, especially to
create an understanding of the stability of the different config-
urations. Subsequently, this should help the surgeon to have
another parameter to include in his or her decision on which
configuration to use during surgery.

In the present study the two preferred application positions
(parallel and perpendicular fixation) combined with mono-
axial or poly-axial screws were compared biomechanically
regarding system stiffness, median fatigue limit, and failure
mechanisms. We hypothesized that different fixation config-
urations of the different plate designs would lead to different
mechanical stability of complex distal humeral fractures.

Materials and methods

The choice of load application [12, 13] as well as testing
procedures [14] were based on previous studies and are briefly
summarized below.

Implant types

Osteosynthesis systems for the distal humerus with poly-axial
locking screws (Stryker Corporation, Kalamazoo, Michigan,

U.S.A.) and with mono and poly-axial locking screws (aap
Implantate AG, Berlin, Germany) were tested in two different
configurations (Fig. 1): a combination of medial and lateral
plate (180°) and a combination of medial and posterior plate
(90°). Plating systems varied in the locking mechanisms of the
screws, i.e., mono-axial or poly-axial systems, resulting in six
groups (Table 1).

Fracture configuration

Three senior physicians were instructed to create an AO/OTA
type C2.3 fracture (intraarticular fracture site and a
metaphyseal comminution area) on Large Left 4th
Generation Composite Humerus (Item #3404, Sawbones
Europe AB, Malmö, Sweden). The comminution zone was
created by removal of a 6 mm thick bone piece in the trans-
versal plane, starting 15 mm proximal of the distal joint axis.
A second osteotomy was performed with a 0.5 mm saw from
the deepest point of the trochlea humeri meeting the proximal
fracture gap. Afterwards, the surgeons would attach the plates

Fig. 1 Examples for the 90° (left)
and 180° (right) configuration
and fracture design

Table 1 Implant specifications of the testing sample

Manufacturer Type Part number

Stryker 180°, poly-axial 629286, 629206

90°, poly-axial 629286, 629048

aap 180°, mono-axial PH 3522-03-2, PH 3542-05-2

90°, mono-axial PH 3521-03-2, PH 3531-05-2

180°, poly-axial PH 3524-03-2, PH 3544-05-2

90°, poly-axial PH 3524-03-2, PH 3534-05-2 Fig. 2 Test setup with a specimen clamped in the testing machine (red
arrow indicates loading direction)
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to create the correct osteosynthesis. Implants were used ac-
cording to manufacturer’s instructions: For the Stryker system
2.7 mm screws were utilized and for the aap system 2.5 mm,
2.7 mm, and 3.5 mm screws were used. For the poly-axial
implants surgeons were instructed to use the screws in a 0°
angle. The composite humeri were cut off 190 mm from their
proximal end for fixation in the clamping device.

Test setup and parameters

For each of the six tested groups, a two-piece mold was cre-
ated out of polymethylmethacrylate (RENCAST FC 53,
Huntsman Advanced Materials, Bad Säckingen, Germany)
where only the bone was embedded, but not the plates or
screws. The specimens were then clamped in a testing ma-
chine (INSTRON E3000/8874, INSTRON GmbH,
Darmstadt, Germany; Fig. 2) which was equipped with a
10kN load cell, with accuracy class 0.5 (DIN EN ISO 7500-
1). Specimens were loaded at the elbow joint in a 5° flexion
angle which represents an extended position of the arm.
Compressive loading was induced by using a compensator
with an eccentric centre of rotation. By eccentric loading a
force distribution of 60% on the humero-radial joint and
40% on the humero-ulnar joint could be realized [13, 15].
Stiffnesses of the specimens were assessed by using at least
three specimens from each group that were loaded to 300 N
three times for setting and once for stiffness determination.
One specimen in each group was further loaded until failure
in order to estimate the system yield strength (Rp0.2) for the
starting point of the cyclic fatigue testing.Median fatigue limit

(MFL) testing was based on ASTM STP 731 [16], a technical
standard for fatigue tests by the American Society for Testing
and Materials, and was conducted according to our previous
study [14] with a run out criterion of 250,000 cycles as an
approximate number of movements during three months after
surgery. Failure criteria for destructive and MFL testing was
bone, plate or screw failure or a displacement more than 4
mm. MFL tests started with 50% of the previously estimated
systems yield strengths (Rp0.2), and loads were then either
increased (run out) or decreased (failure) by 10% Rp0.2 for
the next specimen of a group.

Outcome parameters and data analyses

MFL was calculated according to ASTM STP 731 [16]. The
measured stiffnesses were in every case corrected with testing
machines’ stiffnesses by assuming a serial connection of
springs (machine and specimen). Comparison of stiffnesses
was performed in IBM SPSS Statistics 19 (IBM Corp,
Armonk, NY, U.S.A.). Significance level was set to α =
0.05. For stiffness comparison of the different implant systems
a three-way (manufacturer, configuration, poly-/mono-axial)
analysis of variance was performed. Individual stiffnesses
were compared by student’s t-tests (Bonferroni adjusted: α*
= 0.05/15 = 0.003). MFLs were compared by one-way (im-
plant system) ANOVA and post-hoc Tukey’s HSD.

Results

The absolute differences among the individual groups and
their respective post hoc p-values are depicted in Fig. 3 and
Table 2 for the stiffness and Fig. 4 and Table 3 for the median
fatigue limit. The three-way ANOVA demonstrated that the
main effect configuration had a significant effect (p < 0.001)
on stiffness, with the 180° configurations demonstrating three
times higher stiffness compared to the 90° configurations
(Fig. 3). For the main effect of manufacturer, no differences
were found for 90° configuration but for the 180° configura-
tion the Stryker constructs were significantly stiffer (46% and
13%) compared to both aap constructs (p < 0.01). Comparing

Fig. 3 Mean (with SD) stiffness in N/mm for the six groups

Table 2 Post hoc comparison of
construct stiffness for all
individual groups

Stryker 180°,
pa

Stryker 90°,
pa

aap 180°,
ma

aap 90°,
ma

aap 180°,
pa

aap 90°,
pa

Stryker 180°,
pa

<0.001 <0.001 <0.001 n.s. <0.001

Stryker 90°, pa <0.001 n.s. <0.001 n.s.

aap 180°, ma <0.001 0.007 <0.001

aap 90°, ma <0.001 n.s.

aap 180°, pa <0.001

pa: poly-axial, ma: mono-axial, n.s.: p > 0.003
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the systems’ individual stiffnesses, the 180° Stryker configu-
ration demonstrated the highest stiffness, being significantly
stiffer (p < 0.001) than any other system but the poly-axial
180° aap system (p = 0.06; Fig. 3 and Table 2). No difference
was observed between mono-axial and poly-axial screw fixa-
tion regarding the construct stiffness in the aap system (p =
0.69 for 90° and p = 0.19 for 180°).

The cyclic fatigue tests revealed significant differences
among the six groups for the median fatigue limits (p <
0.001). For aap, Tukey’s post hoc analysis demonstrated a
higher MFL for the 180° configurations than for the 90° con-
figurations but did not demonstrate differences between the
mono- and poly-axial configurations (Fig. 4, Table 3).

Failure mechanism for all 90° systems was a fatigue break-
age of the posterolateral plate. The 180° aap systems failed by
breakage of the distal screws of the lateral plate, the 180°
Stryker systems additionally on the medial plate. In some
cases additional breakage of the composite bone was observed
at the location of the screw holes.

Discussion

Double plate osteosynthesis is the standard treatment for
intercondylar or supracondylar distal humeral fractures [17]
demonstrating good and reliable treatment outcome [18–20].
In this biomechanical study the two most common plate con-
figurations (parallel and perpendicular) were compared with
respect to the stiffness they provide for fracture fixation and

their fatigue strength under cyclic loading. Parallel plating
(180°) consistently demonstrated higher fracture fixation stiff-
ness and higher median fatigue limit compared to perpendic-
ular plating (90°). For the implants used in this study the use of
poly-axial locking screws did not affect stiffness or fatigue
compared to mono-axial locking screws.

For the biomechanical tests a setup was chosen which en-
abled testing of the distal humerus in an extension loading
mode [12]. Therefore, the mechanical performance of the plat-
ing configuration was assessed in the most relevant physio-
logical loading condition of the elbow joint [3]. Loads were
physiologically distributed on the elbow joint [12, 13].

As expected from previous studies [8, 21–23] the 180°
parallel configurations demonstrated a higher stiffness than
the 90° perpendicular configurations for the axial loading
mode. This biomechanical advantage of parallel plating, has
been confirmed by good clinical results [24]. However, this
biomechanical advantage in extension loading does not nec-
essarily transfer to flexion loading mode as the bending mo-
ments in flexion interact differently with the plate configura-
tions [14]. As the loads in extension are expected to be higher
than in flexion [25], the extension configuration might be
more relevant for the analysis of fixation stiffness as well as
for the failure of fixation. Loads in varus and valgus direction
are not introduced during controlled elbow flexion and exten-
sion but are rather due to unintended force applications, which
should be avoided during early rehabilitation after fractures
around the elbow. Furthermore, loads in other directions,
e.g. anterior or posterior direction need to be compensated
by muscular activity mainly resulting in compressive loading
of the elbow joint. Nevertheless, the findings from our biome-
chanical study are limited to the extent that they focus on
compressive loading during extension and lack the inclusion
of torsion and moments from other loading situations.

In our biomechanical testing scenario, failure for the per-
pendicular configuration occurred as breakage of the postero-
lateral plate and can be explained by high bending forces
acting on the posterolateral plate which resulted in stress con-
centration in the plate holes [26]. Failure for the parallel con-
figuration occurred consistently at higher load levels and
through breakage of the screws or the bone material

Table 3 Post hoc comparison of
median fatigue limits for all
individual groups

Stryker 180°,
pa

Stryker 90°,
pa

aap 180°,
ma

aap 90°,
ma

aap 180°,
pa

aap 90°,
pa

Stryker 180°,
pa

<0.001 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001

Stryker 90°, pa <0.001 n.s. <0.001 n.s.

aap 180°, ma <0.001 0.012 <0.001

aap 90°, ma <0.001 n.s.

aap 180°, pa <0.001

pa: poly-axial, ma: mono-axial, n.s.: p > 0.05

Fig. 4 Median (with SD) fatigue limit in N for the six groups
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suggesting a more efficient load distribution in parallel plat-
ing. For all tested configurations the median fatigue limit for
250,000 loading cycles exceeded 340 N. Loads occurring at
the elbow during activities of daily living are about 0.3 to 0.5
times body weight [25], equivalent to 220 N to 370 N for a
person of 75 kg. Considering the fact that the elbow will only
be loaded carefully during the first weeks of post-operative
fracture care, the median fatigue limit appears to be sufficient
for all plate configurations to endure the time for normal frac-
ture healing. The values for stiffness and fatigue are in good
agreement with results from previous studies on similar im-
plant configurations [5, 14].

The design of recent locked plating systems provides the
opportunity for poly-axial screw placement. While this en-
hances the ability to capture individual fracture fragments by
placing the screws accordingly, it involves the risk of earlier
screw loosening [27]. The findings from this study suggest
that the poly-axial mechanism has no biomechanical disad-
vantages in terms of construct stiffness and fatigue failure.
Previous studies even suggested that poly-axial locking mech-
anisms are more forgiving in terms of screw stability for de-
viation from correct screw inclination than fixed angle locking
mechanisms [27].

As a limitation, dynamic testing was only performed in
extension because this is the more challenging load applica-
tion for the elbow joint [12]. However, the elbow joint also has
to support a considerable amount of torsion which was not
tested in the current study. Artificial bones were used instead
of human bones due to our particular interest in the implant
systems themselves and their mechanical performance. Thus,
the test setup did not consider any soft tissue forces from
tendons and ligaments which are thought to stabilize the frac-
ture. It has to be considered that human bone, in particular
osteoporotic bone may not be able to withstand the loads
applied in this study and might result in failure at lower load
levels due to bone failure or screw penetration. Furthermore,
biological factors potentially affecting the biomechanical re-
sponses such as or individual healing response or comorbidi-
ties (e.g., smoking, obesity, or diabetes mellitus) which are
associated with early loosening or breakage of implants can-
not be considered in the biomechanical test setting [28].
Finally, only one singular fracture situation, the AO/OTA
C2.3 fracture type was investigated representing a frequent
and technically challenging type of complex intra-articular
distal humeral fractures [29].

In conclusion, the tested anatomical plating systems
provide sufficient mechanical stability for the fixation of
complex distal humeral fractures. Consistently the parallel
plate configurations demonstrated superior stiffness and
fatigue performance. No differences in mechanical perfor-
mance were found between poly- and mono-axial screw
systems. Nevertheless, the clinical choice of the correct
implant configuration needs to consider the individual

fracture configuration, local soft tissue situation, and sur-
geon’s preferences.
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